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Announcing Launch of Construction & Green Building Law Blawg            I'm pleased

to announce the launch of Chamberlain Hrdlicka's Construction & Green Building Law

Blawg!

Great things are happening in the construction industry right now! The push for

greater energy independence and sustainable growth in our country has had huge

impacts on development, construction and building operations. "Green

Building"-which was once considered a mere trend-has taken its place as the new

way of doing business in design and construction.

We are lucky! We are experiencing first-hand the changes to the construction and

development industries caused by green building as they are developing and

expanding. Over the next decade or so, green and sustainable construction initiatives

will become the new standard for virtually all development and construction projects

throughout the country (and beyond our borders for that matter). Of course, this

means that there is still a lot to learn and that mistakes may be made along the way.

My goal for this blawg is simple: to identify and keep you updated on significant

issues affecting the development and construction industries (both green and

non-green issues), and to create a forum for discussion about the impacts, conflicts

and resolutions affecting us all.

Complete with the latest news and tips in "green building" as well as links to other

useful information, I hope you will utilize Construction & Green Building Law as a

resource when thinking about your next construction or facility management project.

Check out my most recent posts and be sure to visit often! Your participation and

feedback with be invaluable to the blawg's success.

Thanks, 

Gina Vitiello


